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Three Arrested in Connection with Fire at Mckeon Field in Hyannis
Barnstable Police arrest 3 suspects for allegedly starting a fire that burned down the
announcer’s booth at Marshall J. Lopes Field in Hyannis.
On 11/14/12 at approximately 0830 hours, Barnstable Police responded to a structure
fire at Marshall J. Lopes Field at 365 Old Colony Rd. Upon arrival, a two story snack bar/storage
shed adjacent to the field was on fire. Police received a report that 2 males and a female were
seen fleeing the scene moments after the fire started. Police located the three individuals on
Main St., and one of the males was not wearing any shoes. They were positively identified as
the persons that had fled the fire scene. The three suspects were Katie Lennon and Ivan Parker
of Falmouth and Darren Schuyler of Mashpee. All three subjects later confessed to illegally
entering the building on the prior evening and stated that the fire had started from a discarded
match.
During an interview of the suspects at the police station, the department’s Arson
investigator, Det. John York, recognized both Lennon and Parker as the male and female that
had recently been caught on video using a females stolen credit card at numerous stores along
Main St. Hyannis on 11/3/12. When confronted with evidence of these crimes, Lennon and
Parker further confessed to using the stolen credit card to purchase items ranging from fast
food to a skateboard and blue jeans.
18 year old Ivan Parker and 17 year old Katie Lennon were charged with B&E Night
Time Intent to Commit a Felony, Burning Personal Property, Unlawful Use of Credit Card over
$250, Larceny of Property Single Scheme Over $250 and Forgery. Furthermore, Parker has
been arrested three times in the last six days for additional crimes ranging from shoplifting to
assault with a knife.
18 year old Darren Schuyler was charged with B&E Night Time Intent to Commit a
Felony and Burning Personal Property. All three suspects were arraigned in Barnstable District
Court on this date and are being held pending a hearing on Thursday.
If you have any questions please contact Det. Sgt. Mellyn at mellynm@barnstablepolice.com.
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